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A N N O U C E M E N T S  &  U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

W E L C O M E

Goodbye parka; Hello rainbows!
 
April takes us to the end of the term and

for many of us the hustle for grades ,

convocation and closing out the term will

have the added complexities of doing it all

remote , online or hybrid . 

Good thing there is a country networked

together to share what we all are doing to

support our institutions ! Head to the CEUG

forums to get connected with your peers !

 

April showers bring May flowers
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We hosted our first online Birds of a Feather session in

February. This one was HR-focused on Taxes with topics

such as T4's, T2202's and the challenges the pandemic

brought in the world of HR. 

At its peak, we had 95 attendees over the course of the

session! This was an incredible turnout and the hour

flew by as there was a lot of engagement and dialogue.

We want to thank Charmaine Moeller and James

Cummings, who expertly facilitated, led and really

promoted the discussion from both Colleague and

Banner perspectives.

Of course, being the first BOF, we were excited to get

feedback on how we can improve and what else you'd

like to see:

 

The agenda for discussion included , T2200 forms

& working from home expenses , New box codes

for 2020 T4s , T4As , T2202 , PIER reports for 2019 .

Thank you all for the feedback , we will integrate

and continue to improve ! 

Don 't forget to jump into the forums for the

webinars if you had any last-minute questions ! 

There were a number of comments specific to

this session and we have added these questions

to the forum . 

We 'd love to hear from you ! 

D E V E L O P I N G  A N  A N A L Y T I C S  C O M M U N I T Y  O F
P R A C T I C E
Our March webinar discussed how several

communities of practices were established for report

users by Centennial College’s Decision Support &

Reporting department (DS&R).  DS&R identified a need

in the reporting community to collaborate and

empower users in understanding and analyzing

institutional data in their Cognos environment.  There

was not a strong understanding amongst certain

groups on the capabilities of the data to produce

different types of information and many did not

understand how to use the Cognos Analytics tool to

view and create reports on their own. 

To address this problem, DS&R developed a process of

how to form an analytics community of practice (CoP) 

to engage report users and provided tools for self-

paced learning. 

There are now several communities formed which

improved engagement and advanced common

knowledge which helped accelerate and improve

information through analysis for areas such as

admissions, registrations and retention, especially

during the effects of the pandemic.

Thank you, Waqar Afzal and Meirong Zhang, for your

presentation. If you missed this webinar and like to find

out more, please use the forum for this webinar or

email info@ceug.ca to get in contact.

RECENT ACTIVITIES
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https://ceug.ca/forums/forum/webinar-forum/2821-2/
https://ceug.ca/forums/forum/webinar-forum/2821-2/
https://ceug.ca/forums/forum/webinar-forum/developing-an-analytics-community-of-practice-march-2020/
http://ceug.ca/


Changes to the Board

As a community organization, CEUG is governed by a board elected by its members.

New Chair of the Board
The Board is honoured to welcome Ali Entezari as the new chair of the Board of Directors. Ali is a current member
and the Manager of Institutional Research + Applications at Emily Carr University of Art and Design. We are grateful
and excited that Ali has stepped up to this position and will bring his unique talents, expertise and perspectives to
the goals of the organization in order to further our vision. 

Adrian Lim has stepped down from the position of Chair to now serve as an external advisor to the Board of
Directors. We thank Adrian for his contributions, collaboration and talents who was instrumental as the Conference
Director for CEUG 2019, past CEUG events and assisting in incorporating CEUG as a non-profit. Most importantly, we
credit and thank Adrian's leadership during the course of the pandemic who effectively delivered the vision of an
online community presence for CEUG during the past 6 months in his tenure as Chair.
 
Farewell to Outgoing Board members
Jen Heard (NVIT) and Tessa Quewezance (NVIT) 
The Board of Directors would like to thank Jen Heard and Tessa Quewezance for their service and dedicated
contributions.

Over the past several years, Jen has contributed to CEUG at many conferences and in particular, she championed
the track chairs for CEUG 2019 and ensured sessions ran smoothly. She has also been key in developing CEUG's
social media presence in 2020 and 2021. As new opportunities are on her immediate horizon, she will be missed on
the Board of Directors but will stay connected to the CEUG community. 

Tessa, prior to joining the board, was a valuable contributor during the 2019 conference in providing assistance with
our CEUG night out events and logistics teams as part of the planning committee.

CEUG is currently evaluating alternatives with respect to appointing new directors to fill the current vacancies. If
interested or If you want to learn more, reach out to info@ceug.ca.

CEUG Needs You! 

Share your passion and help CEUG grow its
social media presence by volunteering! We are
currently looking for a content writer and a
social media specialist. 

Content Writer 
Seek, write and develops engaging online
content for CEUG website and newsletter 

Social Media  & Communication Specialist 
Builds and executes social media strategy for
CEUG to engage with current and potential
members  

Ready to lend a hand? Please contact
info@ceug.ca for more infomation

J O I N  C E U G
Colleague Users!

 
Attend the Ellucian Live on-demand presentation by

Jason Colombo, Registrar, from College of the
Rockies and Jill Pimlott from OA Solutions.

 
Session EL487418: Unpaid Online Transcript Request

Management Tool
 

College of the Rockies will demonstrate its solution
developed in house—for managing unpaid transcript
requests submitted through Colleague Self-Service.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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W E B I N A R  P R E S E N T E R S  W A N T E D

CEUG is putting out a call for submissions for
monthly webinars. 
 
Submissions are welcomed for Banner, Colleague,
and Power Campus ERP-specific topics. We also
encourage more common general interest topics as
shown on the right

Use this opportunity to find out what others are
doing and obtain information on a problem or
project that others may have already experienced
or is also in the process.

To submit your topic, e-mail: webinar@ceug.ca

WEBINARS
Degree Works | Registration | Awards Processes 

| Business Intelligence | Cloud |

Convocation/Virtual Convocation |

Customer Relationship Management |

Cybersecurity | Document Management |

Employee Time Entry | EPAF | FLAC |

Expense Management | Micro-Credentials

| International Recruitment | SIN in Canada

 Missed Opportunity | Online Student

Services | OSAP Processes | Database 

| Recruitment and Admissions | Attrition &

Retention | Self-Service Modules |

Workflows\Processes | Student Financial Aid |

Talent Management | Technical 

WEBINAR PRESENTERS WANTED
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Subscribe!

Your CEUG colleagues 
have told us what webinar
topics they are interested

in. 
 

See page 7 of our Webinar
Feedback and see if you
can help and like to get

involved!

https://www.facebook.com/CEUG2021/
https://www.instagram.com/ceug.ca/
https://twitter.com/2020Ceug
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ceug/


C E U G  E V E N T

Join us on April 21st after Elive to share our

thoughts on the conference , some cool learnings

we picked up during the week and of course ideas

for future sessions/webinars . 

We as the CEUG board would also like to give you

an update on our activities as we head 

towards the end of the term .

POST ELIVE DISCUSSION 

APRIL 21, 2021 - 10AM PST / 1PM EST

FACILITATED BY CEUG

C E U G  B O F  E V E N T
STUDENT PREFERRED NAMES AND
PRONOUNS

MAY 12, 2021 - 11AM PST / 2PM EST (1HR)

FACILITATED BY CHRISTINA WAIN
(LOYALIST COLLEGE)

Preferred or chosen names can 

simply be a nickname but for 

others , is the only name they use and it is essential

to their identity . In most of these cases , the correct

pronoun goes hand in hand with the student ’s

preferred name . Meanwhile , official documents and

government reporting require legal names and

genders . 

Within post-secondary institutions , how are we

managing preferred names and gender pronouns

across multiple departments and systems? Let ’s

have a discussion and share ideas , successes and

failures .

                                               A Webinar with PayMyTuition and Southern Alberta 
                                               Institute of Technology(SAIT)

PayMyTuition presented a webinar on March 25 , 2021 , with Southern Alberta Institute of Technology

(SAIT) last month in association with CEUG . Paul Russell , Associate Director Business Solutions ,

Finance at SAIT discussed how schools can benefit from the bulk Interac e-Transfer solution and

how it can eliminate the pressures that exist within student disbursement processes . PayMyTuition

highlighted the challenges institutions have been facing with their current , traditional ways of

processing student disbursements and how the bulk Interac e-Transfer solution can facilitate

student disbursements faster , safely , and securely improving the student experience with real-time

payment tracking and reporting

If you missed this event , the presentation deck and the recording can be viewed here

Please don ’t hesitate to reach out to solutions@paymytuition .com .  

WEBINARS
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=W86CCZAPUUC0-xp3DUDkYtrRMoI8wj1Kq9HHO_v76A1UQ05ZVFM0QVNKNUdDRkpCTVpXTTFYWjVMVC4u__;!!NCntAZiCNxG7yDGH!OwBVmtw3UWhS153Wzni0_WjoxI4zc20cVjGwa7bC5-kpDRtHr-285-dYit5_DPZArwipRhGi$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=W86CCZAPUUC0-xp3DUDkYtrRMoI8wj1Kq9HHO_v76A1UNUROUlEzWDZHQUIwREVFVTBLT0ZDOEZQUy4u__;!!NCntAZiCNxG7yDGH!OwBVmtw3UWhS153Wzni0_WjoxI4zc20cVjGwa7bC5-kpDRtHr-285-dYit5_DPZArx9yLmaG$
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3994826323485229579
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/1640104525631189511
mailto:solutions@paymytuition.com


WEBINAR FEEDBACK
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It was very interesting to hear how other colleges and universities are dealing
with tax forms. 

I'm still fairly new to the Ellucian product and could use with a Canadian user
community list, This list would identify which Ellucian product they use, which
would provide fairly newer users the ability to reach out to them for assists,
guidance and learns. The conversation was very informative and allowed me to
make a connection.  I look forward to other sessions. Thank you for putting this
on.

Feel free to use our forums to reach out. You can contact us to see if
we can try to connect you with a school. Unfortunately, we do not
distribute any listing of institutions and their ERP products but we
do have a list of institutions that have attended our conferences on
our website.

?

Charmaine did a great job keeping the session moving forward.

I thought that was perfect, very specific topics and presented with intent. 

I think it flowed well and the moderators were watching for people who had
their hands up which was nice since that really allowed for good discussion.  

Thank you! We are glad you enjoyed the session. Special thanks to
Charmaine and Jim who offered to hold this first session for CEUG!

This was great!  I really enjoyed the session!!

Separate sessions for Colleague vs Banner users

We are actively looking for volunteers to participate in leading a
session for Banner, Colleague and PowerCampus. If the topic is
general interest, we will try to include all ERPs.

COMMENTS AND FEEDBACK FROM OUR RECENT
WEBINARS



WEBINAR FEEDBACK
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I'd love to see something about banner communication management, or
banner document management and how other schools are using these tools. 

Implementation and use of SBIL. Implementation and use of Banking
Information. Anything related to self-service. .. .We are a Colleague school

How institutions administer their scholarship process using their ERP. What
EPR are they using to administer scholarship? If any is using BSA, how are you
administering scholarship at your institution?

I am interested in how other institutions manage Timetabling - what
programs/methods they might be using and best practices.

As we head into fiscal year-end maybe a section about processes that people
have in place to make for a smooth YE in HR, Payroll, Finance, Student.   Also
maybe Employer Health Tax how are people finding the reporting. I'd also
like to see something on Leave Plans and how do people track vacation, sick
day usage, etc.

These are all great suggestions! We will put together a call out for
presenters or facilitators! Keep these ideas coming!

I actually didn't get any sort of notification that the session was running. I was notified
by a colleague. How do I get on the mailing list?

Our mailing list consists of those who have attended a past on-site
conference. With our online presence on ceug.ca, we have expanded mostly
through referrals and new attendees on GEUG on-line events. You can
register here. Please tell others!

I'm new to Teams meetings. We are not fortunate enough to have audio or video - is
there a chatroom somewhere or somewhere that we can interact via chat?

We recently discovered the chat feature was disabled and we are currently
working on fixing this for our next webinar.

Great job.  Made some notes of things we didn't have in our T4 email draft. We
didn't get the invite.  Someone on the student team got the invite and shared
it with us.  We are registered now so hopefully, we will get notifications.  

https://ceug.ca/about-us/subscribe-to-ceug/


Simplify Payment Compliance with TouchNet PCI-EZ 

April 5 , 2021 - Even before the pandemic , fewer people paid for goods and services with cash on

campus . Now — between tuition and enrollment fees , campuswide memberships , dining ,

events , and more , colleges and universities need multiple campus payment systems capable of

accepting various payment types . Managing those systems , let alone ensuring they ’re PCI

compliant , is a formidable challenge . Fortunately , TouchNet’s PCI-EZ program simplifies and

streamlines PCI compliance using tools specifically designed with Higher Ed in mind . 

Learn more about TouchNet PCI-EZ .

RECENT SPONSOR NEWS AND BLOGS
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TECHNOLOGY NEWS AND SOLUTIONS

Optimising The Use Of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) During Pandemic Level
Demand
 
April 12 , 2021 - Confederation College needed a practical solution implemented rapidly , to track

and report its use of PPE across all departments when the province responded to shortages in

the PPE and the Ministry of Health mandated all stores of PPE be tracked and reported . 

Strata Information Group (SIG) became involved to provide advisory consulting and support on

the Banner® Finance ERP system where they were able to recommend a way forward that

avoided any additional investment in technology and the associated costs with onboarding and

implementing new systems to support this requirement .

Read more on SIG's Approach to assist Confederation College's Challenge  

https://ceug.ca/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/news/simplify-payment-compliance-with-touchnet-pci-ez/
https://ceug.ca/news/simplify-payment-compliance-with-touchnet-pci-ez/
https://ceug.ca/news/simplify-payment-compliance-with-touchnet-pci-ez/
https://ceug.ca/news/sig-optimising-the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-ppe-during-pandemic-level-demand/
https://ceug.ca/news/sig-optimising-the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-ppe-during-pandemic-level-demand/
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GET IN TOUCH

Send us an email on how we can help. We look forward to hearing from you!
Email:   info@ceug.ca

https://ceug.ca/
 

RECENT SPONSOR NEWS AND BLOGS

CEUG 's purpose to provide support ,

education and information to its

members is made possible thanks to our

generous sponsors . Through them , we

are able to maintain that connectivity so

we can continue to collaborate . 

To see our list of corporate sponsors who

provide a number of services to post-

secondary institutions , go to our

corporate profile page

A Simple Way to Enhance Students’ Experience AND Increase Your Productivity with
Ellucian Banner® or Colleague®

March 19 , 2021 - For over 20 years , OA has provided implementation , training and support

services to post-secondary institutions , assisting them to maximize their investment and gain

the efficiencies needed to provide A1 service to students and all stakeholders .

At CEUG 2019 , OA Solutions was proud to introduce our partnership with MTFX and debut their

efficient and cost reducing plug-in , PayMyTuition , a seamless method to process payments from

International Students in their own currency . In response to the pandemic , PayMyTuition has

developed an innovative solution called the Payment Wheel that equips institutions and its

students with a cost-effective and contactless way to make and process tuition payments and

refunds .

Learn more and contact us to arrange a private demonstration

Fully Integrated OrderAhead Mobile Ordering Solution for Higher Education

March 8 , 2021 - As colleges and universities grapple with how to reopen campus safely , creating

contactless interactions is a must . For any entity selling goods or providing a service on campus ,

e .g . dining halls , bookstores , and recreation areas , keeping students safe is the first priority .

With that in mind , TouchNet , the leading provider of integrated and secure commerce and

credential solutions for universities , recently released its first mobile ordering app , TouchNet

OrderAhead . The app fully integrates with TouchNet ’s OneCard credential solution or can be

added to a university ’s existing mobile app .

Learn more about TouchNet OrderAhead .

https://ceug.ca/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/ceug-sponsorship-program/corporate-sponsors/
https://ceug.ca/news/oa-solutions-enhancing-your-student-experience/
https://www.oasolutions.ca/education-payments-refunds
https://ceug.ca/news/oa-solutions-enhancing-your-student-experience/
https://ceug.ca/news/oa-solutions-enhancing-your-student-experience/
https://ceug.ca/news/touchnet-offers-fully-integrated-orderahead-mobile-ordering-solution-for-higher-education/
https://ceug.ca/news/touchnet-offers-fully-integrated-orderahead-mobile-ordering-solution-for-higher-education/
https://ceug.ca/news/touchnet-offers-fully-integrated-orderahead-mobile-ordering-solution-for-higher-education/

